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LADY SINGS THE BLUES  is a story about women in song; their hurts, struggles and pain; and the
transformation of that pain into music. Featuring the songs of the greats like Billie Holiday, Etta James and Ella
Fitzgerald; along with the modern day voices of Aretha Franklin, Whitney Houston, Beyonce and more. You will
be transported from a Speak Easy in New York the very heart of the star of our show, Prinnie  Stevens, and her
experience living as a Woman of Colour. 

We first met Prinnie on Season One of The Voice where she battled best friend Mahalia Barnes. Prinnie has gone
on to have a hugely successful career in Musical Theatre staring in shows The Bodyguard, HAIR and Thriller LIVE
on the West End. Prinnie has also had a successful Pop Career with Single “Don’t Wake Me Up", which received
high rotation on radio stations around the country. Prinnie has combined her Musical Theatre, Pop, RnB and Soul
background to create a well-rounded show with beautiful music as well as heart. Spanning from smooth jazz/blues
to huge pop anthems that only a performer like Prinnie is able to pull off. 

After launching LADY SINGS THE BLUES at Adelaide Fringe 2020 to rave reviews and a BEST CABARET
Award, Prinnie is now taking the show on the road. With a song selection that spans over 100 years, Prinnie will
move you with her stunning vocals and open your eyes to her world in a way that is truly touching. 



 "Not only is this one of the best shows to come out of the fringe this year, it might just be
its most profound one too.” 

- THE FRINGE
 
 "So well put together that it is a significant and timeless performance.” 

- WEEKEND NOTES
 
 "I felt lost in her music, as if I had been enchanted and transported to the 1940’s and in a
jazz club in New York” 

- ADELAIDE REVIEW TEAM
 
"Exceptional. Soulful. Sultry" ” 

- GLAM ADELAIDE

 "Sultry, smoky and sentimental - Lady Sings The Blues is a chill-inducing masterclass in
modern cabaret"  

- THE ADVERTISER

https://adelaidefringe.com.au/fringefeed/critic_reviews/654
https://www.weekendnotes.com/profile/171890/
https://www.facebook.com/adelaidereviewteam
https://glamadelaide.com.au/fringe-review-prinnie-stevens-in-lady-sings-the-blues/
https://www.adelaidenow.com.au/entertainment/adelaide-fringe/reviews/prinnie-stevens-in-lady-sings-the-blues-adelaide-fringe-2021-review/news-story/036364b9a92219dba5fb7d87b620e278?amp&nk=05da50263e7a6cb27c9659863076cefa-1614923854


It's A Man's World 

 God Bless The child

 His Eyes On The Sparrow

 Miss Celie’s Blues

 Funny Valentine

 At Last

 Saving All My Love

 Un-break my heart

 Strange Fruit

 Freedom

 My Island Home

 Listen 

ENCORE - Natural Woman 
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https://youtu.be/10RroEpWaN0
https://youtu.be/10RroEpWaN0
https://youtu.be/10RroEpWaN0
https://youtu.be/10RroEpWaN0




Front of stage





Prinnie Stevens Productions 
0406 758 595
prinnie@mac.com

Clare Ellen O'Connor (Associate Producer)
0497 703 381
rhinestonerebelpresents@gmail.com

Follow Prinnie Stevens

https://www.facebook.com/missprinnie
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